INTRODUCTION
Hummingbirds are distinguished by their use of hovering flight to feed upon nectar and insects, to defend their territories, and to carry out courtship displays (1) (2) (3) . Their exceptional mobility demands a prodigious level of mitochondrial ATP synthesis, and indeed, the metabolic rate of hummingbird flight muscles is exceedingly high (4, 5) . Many physiological and cellular features of hummingbirds appear to be tailored to their extreme metabolism, especially when considering that hummingbirds can be found within hypoxic environments up to 5000 meters above sea level (6) . For example, hemoglobin structure (7) and cellular myoglobin concentration (8) appear to be adapted to the oxygen delivery needs of hummingbirds.
Additionally, the hearts of hummingbirds are larger, relative to their body size, than other birds and can pump at a rate of more than 1000 beats per minute (9) . Beyond ATP synthesis, the metabolism of these tiny endotherms must also buffer against heat loss (4, 10, 11). At the 3 subcellular level, adaptation to the need for increased ATP and heat production can be readily visualized, since mitochondria in hummingbird flight muscles are highly, perhaps maximally, packed with cristae and are found in close apposition to capillaries (12, 13) .
Hummingbirds have an exceptionally long lifespan when considering the allometric link between body mass and longevity (14) , but whether hummingbird lifespan is linked to its unusual metabolic prowess is unclear. 
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Hummingbird harbors unusual substitutions within the mitochondria-encoded subunit I of cytochrome c oxidase
We sought coding changes within mtDNAencoded genes that might license or kindle the extreme metabolic capabilities of hummingbirds.
Toward this goal, we analyzed bird mtDNAencoded protein sequences obtained from the NCBI Reference Sequence (RefSeq) database (18) . Upon close inspection of protein sequence alignments, we discovered a surprising substitution of serine for alanine at position 153 of COI in all 15 hummingbird species examined (Table S1 ) (for convenience, we use the amino acid numbering associated with the structurally characterized Bos taurus COI subunit). This change was found in no other birds within our alignment of 645 Aves COI entries (Figure 1 ).
Since COI is the most commonly used DNA sequence barcode for studying animal ecology and speciation (19, 20) , we next analyzed additional sequences covering the COI region of interest that we obtained from the Barcode of Life Data (BOLD) server (21) . Initially, we focused upon sequences from the bird order Apodiformes, a taxon encompassing hummingbirds and swifts. 914 of 915 informative samples annotated as hummingbird-derived were found to carry an A153S substitution at position 153 of COI (Table   S2 ). The remaining sample is mis-annotated as (Table S5) . (Table S6) .
Curiously, examination of COI sequences from millions of insect samples found in BOLD indicated that A153S and A153T conversion characterizes many, but not all genera within the Eristalini tribe of dipteran hoverfly (Table S7) .
Hoverflies within this clade very closely mimic bees visually and behaviorally (27) . Together, 5 our results hint at the exciting possibility of convergent evolution, potentially rooted in diet and foraging behavior, at the mitochondriaencoded COI.
Atomistic molecular dynamic simulations suggest that substitution at COI amino acid 153 has functional consequences for proton transport
In the high-resolution (1.5 Å) crystal structure Figure S2 ).
An additional COI variant characterizes, but is not ubiquitous among, hummingbirds
Within the class Aves, one other COI variant beyond S153 appears restricted to hummingbirds. Interestingly, among the 15 hummingbird COI sequences found within the RefSeq database, nine contained a conservative V83I substitution that is found in no other bird entry (Table S1 ). Expanding our analysis to (Table S2) . Looking more broadly at 36,878 bird samples, substitution at V83 is extremely rare among birds (< 0.1%), although unlike the A153S substitution, this V83I allele may be widely shared among members of a very limited number of non-hummingbird genera (Table S3 ). Phylogenetic analysis suggests that the V83I substitution occurred at the establishment of hummingbirds, then subsequently reverted to valine several times during expansion of this clade ( Figure S4 ). An analysis of BOLD entries performed blind to hummingbird species and details of sample 7 acquisition suggests that hummingbirds encoding V83 or I83 can be found within overlapping geographical regions, yet there is a trend toward recovery of the I83 allele at higher altitudes ( Figure S5 and Table S9 
METHODOLOGY
Sequence acquisition, alignment, and annotation
Available mitochondrial proteomes were downloaded from the NCBI RefSeq database (release 92) (18) . Additional COI barcodes were retrieved from the BOLD server (21) .
Alignments were performed by use of locally installed MAFFT (version 7.407) (50) . For much larger, initial alignments of insect COI barcodes, MAFFT was performed using an online server (51, 52) . Translations using the appropriate codon table were performed using AliView (53) .
Taxonomy analysis was performed using the 'taxize' package (54) and the NCBI Taxonomy database (55), with manual curation when required.
Elevation data matching geolocation latitude and longitude were acquired from the Gpsvisualizer site (www.gpsvisualizer.com).
Modeling and simulation
We constructed small and large model systems of bovine mitochondrial cytochrome c oxidase 9 from the high-resolution (1.5 Å) crystal structure 10 The authors declare that they have no conflict of interest. habitation at higher elevation. Violin plots were generated using elevation data listed in Table S9 .
COMPETING INTERESTS
Median is denoted by the dotted line, with quartiles illustrated by solid black lines. Table S4 , and non-chordate samples with a substitution at A153 are displayed. Table S6 . Table S8 : GREMLIN analysis of co-evolution. GREMLIN (31) was run using the default settings and the bovine COI sequence as a query. 'i_id' and 'j_id' represent analyzed residues, 'r-sco' represents the raw scoring, 'ssco' represents the scaled score generated from the raw score and average of the raw score, and 'prob' represents the probability of residue contact given the scaled score and the sequences per length. Elevations provided by BOLD (21) were not utilized, since they typically did not match with the BOLD-annotated longitude and latitude and were sparse within the dataset.
